Relativistic quantum calculations including spin-orbit interaction and configuration interaction are described for several low-lying states of SnH. The spectroscopic properties of these states are compared with the experimental electronic spectra. The properties of the IT, E , and 2~ states are discussed in both A-S and w-w coupling schemes and compared with appropriate states of PbH. The dissociation energy is calculated to be 2.30 eV.
Introduction
The tin hydride molecule has been of considerable experimental and theoretical interest for several decades. The tin hydride molecule has been used by several authors as an 2 4 interesting candidate for the rotational analysis of IT A double zeta basis set was used for tin; it was optimized for the 3 P atom. The hydrogen basis set we employ here is the one used by Code and Huo 20 for SiH. These basis sets are shown in Table 1 . Table 2 shows a few MO configurations and the corresponding A-S and w-w states arising from them. In Table 3 the dissociation limits of these low-lying states and the energies of the dissociated atoms are shown. Single and double excitations from these 10 reference configurations yield 1731 configurations for the ~ states. This includes excitations from the s but not the d orbitals on the tin atom. The 3/2 state 2 2 2 2 included cr n a, cr n a, n crS, n crS, n an ScrS, n Sn acrS, n an acra, X y dX y X y X y X y 2 2 an n n an n a, cracr'an S,/cracr'an S -reference configurations. Single and X y~y X X y double excitations from these reference configurations resulted in 1723 configurations for the 3/2 states. The 5/2 state included n 2 cra, n 2 cra, -X y nan Scra, n Sn acra, cracr'an a andoadan a reference configurations.
x y x y referen~e y Excitations from these/configurations gave rise to 1044 configurations.
We also made calculations excluding the spin-orbit term. For the 2 rr state only the Cartesian reference configurations arising from cr 2 n were included.
4 -2 Similarly for I and ~ only the reference configurations arising from crn 2 were used. Single and double excitations were allowed.
The exclusion of the reference configurations related to crcr'n and the excitations therefrom probably has only a small effect.at bonding distances but will have increasing effect at longer distances.
Results and Comparisons with Experiments
The calculated spectroscopic properties of a few low-lying states
SnH an t e correspon ing experimenta va ues are s own in Ta e .
The complete energy levels as a function of internuclear distance are given in Table 5 and the corresponding potential energy curves are shown in Figure 1 . 
-
The calculated total excitation energy to the I term is
• o t e o serve va ue. 1nce t e ~ state energ1es were ca cu ate as second roots of the 1/2 and 3/2 matrices, one might have thought that the error would more likely be in the direction of two large rather than too small an excitation energy. Possibly some higher-energy configurations While our results yield somewhat too shallow a potential well for the 5/2 state, the other characteristics are in excellent agreement. Some quantum tunneling is expected which yields line broadening to a lower energy for SnH than for SnD. 
Nature of CI Wavefunctions and Comparisons with the Corresponding
States of PbH. Table 6 shows the fractional A-S populations at two distances for the states of SnH considered in this paper. At 3.4 Bohr, which is close to the potential minimum for most of these states, there is only a little mixing among the A-S states. This is reflected both by the dominant population of a particular A-S state at this distance and the energies of these states in comparison to the corresponding w-w states (cf. . and crcr'TI and little remaining from 4 t-.
• In Table 6 In some of the literature there is discussion about the mixing of states needed to give intensity to the 4 L-+-+ 2 rr transition and to explain various details of the energies of various states. From Table 6 ...
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